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commentary will be
provided by SKY
Sports presenter and
former Spurs and
Crystal
Palace
defender
Gary
O'Reilly.

Development work on Pavilion
Field will continue throughout the
regular baseball season to
enhance and improve the facility
with
permanent
designated
(Continued on page 2)

A major advertising campaign is
already underway with the
weekend extravaganza enjoying a
160,000 publication mail shot
across the South of England in the
last few days. The finals will also
enjoy billboard advertising on all
major routes into the town on the
run up to the event. A much loved
world wide celebrity will be on
hand to throw out the ceremonial
first
pitch
and
all
game

In thig
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Coors Baseball
Festivals
GB Merchandise
1997 Awards
Website Award
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Editorial Enquiries:
British Baseball Federation
PO Box 45
Hessle, HU13 OYQ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
http://www.bbf.org
Editor: Kevin Macadam
Deputy Editor: Wendy Macadam
BBF Executive
President: Stephen Herbert
Technical: Gary Mortimer
Conferences: Sharron Bonfield
Sponsorship& Publications, GB
General Manager: Kevin Macadam
British Baseball League: James
Pearce
Media: James Pearce
Game Development: Vince Garcia
Youth: Ian Smyth
International Liaison: Clive Russell

spectator areas, and a 54ft
batting cage in place prior to the
finals. The club will then embark
on further construction work
within the next twelve months to
complete the project and are
currently i,n negotiations with
Brighton & Hove Council and
their site partners to take over
further land at Waterhall Valley
for the creation of a small
baseball complex.

On 3/4/5 April 1998, we once
again held our annual clinics. A
full weekend of coaching and
umpring and the annual awards
made for a great event. If you
weren't there you missed out big
time.
The raffle and auction
combined raised a grant total of
£385, which is far more than we
ever hoped for.. Thanks to
everyone who contributed towards
making this such a success.

The weekend is set to be a great
event in the BBF calendar, so
put the date in your di~ry now.
Why not bring the family along
for a weekend at the seaside, or
your whole team for a baseball
packed weekend. F~voura~le
rates are being negotiated with
hotels in the area and details of
these will appear in a future
edition of Brit-Ball.

BBF Technical Committee
Conference Commissioners:
Premier, North & South:
Sharron Bonfield
Scotland: Brian Edwards
National Umpiring Commissioner:
Ted Gerard-Thesingh
Scorers Commissioners:
,South: Brian Holland
North: Clive Maude
Scotland: Liz Graham
Youth Commissioners:
North East: ~ Alan Wilson
North West: Arthur Kendal
Scotland: Brian Edwards
South: Paul Vernon
Schools: Kevin McCallion
GB Team Manager: Barry Marshall

***************
: Keep in touch with what's :

*

*
*
*
*

happening in British
Baseball, call the British
Baseball Federation
Hotline.

*

*
*
*
*

**
**
***
***
$* 0891 ,884533 $*
*
*
Calla charged at 45p per minute off-peak,
SOp per minute peak time

***************
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Hit and Run Programme.
Brian Holland Scorers Trophy Jacqueline Black and Joanne
Smith for their dedication and
enthusiasm for mastering the new
CEB scoring system.

Norman Houghton Umpires
Trophy - Thomas Roddick - for his
dedication to umpiring over so
many years, as a thanks upon his
At the annual dinner it was once
retirement.
again time to honour those people
who had outstanding success and
achievements during the 1997 Gridiron Sports Batting Award season. Awards were given as Alan Bloomfield, London Warriors
follows:
Sonny Goings Pitching Award Atkinson,
Kingston
Majestic
Trophies Matthew
Cobras
Sportsmanship Award - Ralph
Rago, for the support and
expertise he gave to the Wembley Trophies Golden
federation over the past two Glove Award - Alan Bloomfield,
years,
as
well
as
the London Warriors
determination and effort he gave
in raising the Great Britain senior COACHING AWARDS 1997
squad to 9th place in Europe.
Junior Development Award Arthur
Kendal.
Presidents Award
Major
Over
recent
years Arthur has
League Baseball International, for
their continued support of British continually strived to develop
Baseball, in particular the Pitch, baseball in the north west, and in
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particular the Manchester area
where he runs youth teams at all
age groups.
Coach of the Year - Kevin
Coldiron, London Warriors.
In the 1997 season, Kevin took
his squad to the national finals
where they became the 1997
Coors Baseball League Winners.
Coaching Achievement Award Barry Marshall
Barry's coaching acheivements
were two fold during the 1997
season; as coach of the Great
Britain Senior squad, and the
Kingston Cobras. Both squads
had success in the competitions
they entered.
Junior Coach of the Year - Gren
Bonfield, Hemel Red Sox
In the 1997 season, Gren took
his squad to the national finals
where they became the 1997 BBF
I Pony League Winners.
Manager of the Year - Paul
Kilner, Barnsley Strikers
U'nder the managerial expertise of
Paul, Barnsley were undefeated
in the 1997 season, gaining them
promotion to the Premier Division.

Brit-Ball

PONY Sportsmanship
Awards Winners
Lee and Kyl Englestone
Hessle Apaches
To quote their coach,
Macadam
.

Kevin

Brothers Lee and Kyl have been
part of the Hessle Apaches
Baseball Club since our formation
in the summer of 1993.
Throughout this time, they have
contibuted greatly to our club,
both on and off the field of play.
No matter where our game is,
who the opponents are, or what
the weather, Lee and Kyl will be
there. They are always willing to
learn new drills, and work on their
game during the week with Lee as
pitcher and Kyl as catcher. Lee
has been part of the GB Cadet
squad for the past two years, and
this year is part of the GB Junior
squad. Kyl is also trying out for
the GB Cadet squad this year and
captained our Bronco team during
1997. These achievements show
their dedication to the game.
In playing terms, they both
received
club
awards for their riiiiiiiiiiOiP::iiiiiiii1
achievement during
the 1997 season,
with Kyl receiving
the Golden Glove
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Award for the Bronco team and
Lee receiving the Most Valuable
Player Award for the Pony team.
They have both also assisted
greatly over the past two years
when the BBF have hosted
European Championships at their
teams home ground in Hessle,
during the day as bat boys, ticket
collectors, and mastcots and

overnight they camped out as
security at the ground. The also
continually strive to recruit new
players for our club.
Taking all of the above in account,
their dedication to the game will
provide baseball with great future
in Hessle.
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Do you have a question
when scoring a game, but
don't know who to ask.
Well Brian Holland, Clive
Maude and Liz Graham our
scorers commissioners are
here to sort out the answer
for you. Below are a couple
of common questions they
are asked:
FORCE OUTS
Runner on first, batter hits
ground ball to second
baseman who steps on
second to force out the
runner. Batter beats throw
to first and is safe. Does the
batter get a hit?

occupied ball, in this
case 04.
PASSED BALLS
Can a passed ball determine if
a run is earned or not?
Yes. Two out, runner on thrid.
Pitched ball gets away from the
catcher. Runner scores. Batter
eventually strikes out to end the
inning. Run is unearned.
Although passed balls are not
charged as an error for the
catcher (Rule 10.14(f)), they
should be considered as
"advance errors" in determining
if a run is earned or uneared.

No. Batter cannot get a hit Watch 0 ut in next month's
on a force out. Rle 10.06 issue for details of scorers
(a). Show batter reaching clinics around the country.
first on a fielders choice or
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BBr WEBSITE nOminATED rOR
BASEBAll AWARD
As Commissioner of the Internet
Sports Awards (ISA), I want to
congratulate your website on
being selected as an ISA - All Pro
Site for the sport of baseball. We
have created the prestigious ISA
- Baseball All Pro Site Award
logo for display on your site.
Your baseball website will also
be eligible for the 1998 Internet
Baseball Awards. We will be
presenting Internet Baseball
Awards to the top commercial
and amateur baseball websites in
many different categories. The
Internet Baseball Awards will
also be honoring the very best
players at both the pro and
amateur level.

The Internet Baseball Awards
were
created
by
Excalibur
Marketing Group, Webmaster of
the
Dick
Butkus
Football
Network(DBFN):
http://www.dickbutkus.com.
After 2 successful years of
conducting the Internet Football
Awards on the DBFN, we are
launching the Internet Sports
Awards covering the top ten
sports, media properties and
products. The Internet Baseball
Awards will reach millions of online
fans as they vote for their favorite
websites and athletes. The
Internet Sports Awards may be
reached at:
http://www.isportsnet.com.

Who will be choosing these As the Commissioner of the
awards? Millions of baseball fans Internet SportsAwards, I want to
just like you!
The Internet congratulate you again on being
Baseball Awards will be voted by selected as an ISA - Baseball All
Internet users and the results will Pro Site Award winner. Good Luck
clearly represent the baseball in the 1998 Internet Baseball
pulse of the Internet. Voting Awards!
begins /May 8th and
~;..~--~"
concludes October 31 s t "
.
With Friendship,
each year. The winners of
"
the
Internet
Baseball
,.
.,.
John Mackey
NFL Hall of FameAW,ards will be announced
Baltimore Colts TE
December 1s1.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
YOUTH BASEBALL?
DO YOU WANT TO PLAY A PART
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THE SPORT?
DO YOU WANT TO HELP SHAPE
THE WAY OF YOUTH BASEBALL?
If the answer is yes to any of the above questions,
you may want to sit on the

BBF YOUTH COMMISSION
The Youth Commission is the key mechanism that
develops and drives youth baseball in this country.
We want to broaden our views, and therefore want to
include more people in the work of this Commission.
If you would like to help, become involved or want
further information, please contact Ian Smyth at BBF
Head Office on 01482 643551.

Brit-Ball
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BECOME A COORS
BASEBALL FESTIVAL
VOLUNTEER AND WIN
A BASEBALL TRIP OF
A LIFETIME TO SEE
YOUR FAVOURITE
MLBTEAM
_ _ _~

Call the BBF Head Office on
01482643551 now to sign up as
the places are limited. If you're
not able to be a volunteer make
sure you come along anyway and
enjoy all the Coors Baseball
Festival fun.
This year the
excitement of the big leagues
returns
to
London
and
Manchester but rolls
into
Nottingham and Bristol
for the first time.

Major
League
Baseball
I n t ern a t ion a I
Once again visitors will
presents the Coors
be able to try out their
Baseball
Festival
home-run swing in the
Major League and Minor
again in four city
centres this summer .....- - - - - -..... League batting cages,
and is on the lookout for test their pitching speed and
volunteers. For every day that a accuracy on the Pitcher's Mound
volunteer works they will receive and in the Strike Zone or watch
an entry into the exclusive the best action in the MLB video
volunteer competition to the pavilion. And of course there will
States. The lucky winner will get be tons of competitions on the
to take a friend or partner off to the mini baseball field and thousands
USA to watch their favourite MLB of pounds worth of prizes to be
team, enjoying the view from the won.
best seats in the stands.

Dates for your Diary
With 30 volunteers needed for
each festival, and an opportunity
July 2-5
to have as many as THIRTEEN
London - Covent Garden
entries into the competition, the
July 9-11
odds
couldn't
be
better.
Nottingham - Market Square
Whether you win or not, all
volunteers will get T-shirts, caps,
July 16-18
free food and drink and an
Manchester
- Piccadilly Gardens
opportunity to purchase a new
piece of baseball equipment (a
July 24-26
new bat, a new glove, a pair of
Bristol - Broadmead
cleats?) at wholesale price.

Brit-Ball
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• The Athletic SportSource SM

adidas® DIS" mEASTON
V- .m!!.o~!!. ~ IJD
ForAll Your
Baseball Needs
•Shoes:Cleated,Molded,Rubber, &Turf
•Apparel:Pants,Jerseys,Hats,Belts,Stirrups, &Socks
•Accessories: Bats,Gloves,BattingGloves, &Sunglasses
•PlusSoccer! Track &Field! andBasketball!
ShoesApparel, &Accessories
Source Code: BBF97 Internet http://www.eastbay.com

Call ForAFree Catalog
0800·89·4598
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SPEEDCDECK
199<6 COOR~ B~[BAll
l[AGU[ ~[Rf~ ~fNAl

~atutday

5 and ~unday 6 ~eptembet 199<l

Pavilion ~ield at Btighton Rugby
Club, Watethall Valley, Watethall
Road, Btighton.

PRODUCT REVIEW
Speedcheck is a sports radar
device. It is easily portable,
being the size of a book and
weighing practically nothing
(under 2Ibs). The device
measures in MPH and Km/H.
The device can measure
speeds from 6 - 150 MPH, with
a 1-2 MPH margin for error.
Enough of the technical stuff. I
used Speedcheck to measure
two main things, throwing
speed and bat speed. The
information the unit offers is
both interesting and valuable
as a coach.
I also liked the unit for its use
for exhibitions, open days etc.
You can set it up in seconds,
and can provide hours of fun
and enjoyment, with people
trying to throw the ball as hard
as they can. For a club
., attending an event, it
is ideal because it is so
easy, and relatively
inexpensive.
For under£125.00 you

can buy this unit, which will
provide the club with many
different options, for both
coaching and fun sessions.
Compared to conventional
radar guns that are £600.00
plus, this is a bargain, and I
recommend it to anyone.
Mick Hill the world class javelin
thrower recently asked me to
clock him throwing a baseball,
as he had heard that Jan
Zseleny, the current World
Champion had been working
out with the Atlanta Braves.
Apparently Zseleny threw in
the mid eighties, but the
stadium had to be cleared as
the direction of the ball was not
guaranteed. So I will be
clocking Mick in the near
future, and if successful,
persuade him to try baseball.
Watch this space!!

SPEEOCHECK
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Last month, Trojans and all of
baseball in the UK, lost one of
the
most
enthusiastic
personalties of the game.
American BOB TUNE arrive in
Plymouth, Devon as a US Navy man
in 1971. There he met his Liverpool
bom wife, Ann. They were married,
and retumed to the States. Whilst in
the USA, Bob broke his neck diving at
a swimming pool. He was told that he
must take no further part in any sport.
Eventually Bob and Ann retumed to
the UK and made their home here. It
was not long before Bob became
involved in baseball here, joining the
Skem Tigers as a pitcher. His stay at
Tigers was brief, and he formed his
own team, the Skelmersdale Giants.
Bob's work rate was phenomenal, in
addition to baseball, he became
coach and manager to the Ladies
Fast Pitch Softball team, Skem Jets.
They were to become, and still are the
best ladies softball team in the UK.
For a short spell he left baseball to
manage, coach and play for an
American
Football
team,
the
Warrington Wolverines. But soon he
retumed to baseball, this time joining
., the Trojans as a player. He also
extended his activities in training
youth teams.
Three years ago he became Manager
of the Trojans, a position he held until
very sadly, he left us.

When Bob and I attended the Premier
League Conference in Northampton
last November, there was no outward
signs of bad time ahead. We had
planned to travel to Loughborough to
attend the BBF AGM two weeks later.
But I was then informed that Bob
could not attend, he was in hospital
with a brain tumour.
Even this catastrophe did not stop
Bob. As soon as he was able, he was
back coaching the Pony league team,
Kirkby Braves. Of course he was
forced to quit baseball and the
Trojans. Just a few days before he
died, I was out watching him training
and coaching with about fifteen
youngsters, and planning for their
He left us very
teams future.
suddenly. A great shock. And a great
loss to the game in the North West.
But he left knowing that his team, the
Trojans, had 'tumed the comer', and
much of his ground work was coming
to blossom.
On Sunday 10 May, at Bootie
Stadium,
both
teams
Newark
Yankees and Liverpool Trojans stood
silent for a minute before the game.
In Bob's heaven, there has to be a
baseball field.
Rest in Peace Bob

Norman Wells
Liverpool Trojans
Baseball Club

Brit-Ball
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COORS BASEBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
PREMIER DI\JISION - NORTH

GAMES

WINS

(i)I.I• •
Jb
• • •c~~··~B

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER
1998
Available Exclusively from

SPARTAN SPORTS

OSSEl

Spartan Sports, the people that know the game/
PHONE FOR PRICE LIST AND DETAILS OF OUR COMPLETE RANGE

0181-343 1549
SPARTAN SPORTS
Cornwall Works Cornwall Avenue London N3 1LD
TEL: 01813431549/01813492622 FAX: 01813432123

SOUTH - DIVISION ONE

GAMES
WINS

BACK

oss~

BACK

Menwith Hill Patriots

7

0

Hess/e Warriors

5

2

2

Ivvindsor Bears

3

1

1.5

Kingston Cobras

3

3

3.5

!citv Slick Sidewinders

2

3

3

Lancashire Tigercats

1

3

4.5

Bournernouth Sharks

2

3

3

Leeds Luddites

1

4

5

lArun Panthers

2

3

3

Barnslev Strikers

0

5

6

Brighton Buccaneers B

0

4

4.5

PREMIER DMSION - SOUTH
OSSE~

7

0

Hounslow Blues

3

2

Birminaham Bandits

4

3

London Warriors

Croydon Pirates

GAMES

WINS

5

0

SOUTH - DMSION TWO

BACK

GAMES
WINs

OSSES

BACK

London Exiles

5

3

iTonbridae Bobcats

4

1

1

3

A1conburv Seniors

2

1

2

0

Brighton Buccanneers

4

3

3

Caterham A's

2

3

3

Enfield Soartans

3

2

3

Milton Kevnes Truckers

2

3

3

Camrbidae Monarchs

3

4

4

GUildford Mavericks

2

3

3

Essex Arrows

2

5

5

Cambridge Monarchs B

2

4

3.5

Bracknell Blazers

0

7

7

Brentwood Staas

0

4

4.5

WINS

OSSEl

NORTH - PIVISION ONE

Our comprehensive range of Baseball equipment is designed
to meet the requirements of every team and player. Bats,
gloves, balls, uniforms and accessories are always in stock,
and we offer a fast, efficient mail order service.

At 1 June 1998

GAMES

Preston Bobcats

4

SOUTH - DMSION THREE

BACK

0

GAMES

WINS

Tiotree Ravs

4

OSSEl

BACK

1

Liverpool Troians

4

1

0.5

Southend Peers

4

1

Newark Yankees

4

1

0.5

Bushev Falcons

2

1

1

Sheffield Bladerunners

2

2

2

2

2

1.5

Durham Centurions

2

3

2.5

Bracknell Dvnamite
Il"rovdon Pie-Rats

2

2

1.5

Manchester A's

2

3

2.5

2

2

1.5

Silebv Vikinas

1

4

3.5

Richmond Flames
Il"hiltern Blue Javs

1

4

3

Cartmel Valley Lions

0

5

4.5

Maidstone Lasers

0

4

3.5

WINS

OSSE:

4

0

Dundee Draaons

4

2

1

Glasgow Comets

2

2

2

Kirkcaldv Chiefs

0

6

5

St:;OTI 4Nn - DMSION ONE
Edinburgh Reivers

GAMES
BACK

0
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ORDER FORM
DESCRIPTION

SIZE

QUANTITY

TOTAL
COST

T-shirt

A§ To assist in raising funds for
'--oa
I\
c...""""
. ._ _.....__:;J
_ _. . their international travel this
season, the Great Britain
Baseball Squads (senior, under 23, junior and
cadet) are selling merchandise.
If you would like to suport them, please do so by
purchasing some of the following goods.

Squad T-shirt

Grey

£9.99

Squad Sweatshirt

Grey

£14.99

Batting Practice Jersey

Navy Mesh

£15.99

Jacket (Pull over v neck)

Navy

£29.99

All of the above are available in sizes:
S, M, L, XL, XXL
Baseball Cap

Brit-Ball

Navy Adjustable.

£9.99

Sweatshirt

Batting Practice
Jersey
Jacket

Baseball Cap

TOTAL

£

All orders must be accompanied by the appropriate fee.
Cheques should be made payable to the
British Baseball Federation

Brit-Ball
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Name

BASEBALLS

Address

As per BBF Bye-laws, the Franklin
Postcode:
Tel No

15700 is the official baseball of the
British Baseball Federation.

Please return your order to:
British Baseball Federation
PO Box 45
Hessle
East Yorkshire
HU130ya
Please allow 4 weeks for
delivery of your goods

Cost to teams is £36 per dozen including
postage and packing. Please allow at
least one week for delivery. Send your
cheque (payable to the British Baseball
Federation) for your required quantity to:

PO Box 45
Hessle
East Yorkshire
HU130YQ
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1998 GREAT BRITAIN
JUNIOR SQUAD

~

The players below have been
selected to represent Great
S
Britain at the European Junior
Championships in Austria in July.
The squad willi play against Austria, Sweden,
Slovenia and France.
\J'(?6

an

~

Chris Allen
Liam Bath
Liam Carroll
Henry Collins
Graham Crabbe
Steve Cracknell
Lee Englestone
Wayne Evans
William Everett
David Farr
Andrew Gilbert
Guy Hales
Edward Jeffrey
Luke Russell
Jae Saleh
Jonathon Spodorafora
Kevin Stidham
Ben Taylor
Andrew Walter
Stuart Yeomans

Bournemouth Sharks
Enfield Spartans
Bracknell Blazers
Bracknell Blazers
Milton Keynes Truckers
Hessle Warriors
Hessle Warriors
Kingston Cobras
Windsor Bears
Dundee Dragons
Cambridge Monarchs
Leeds Luddites
Brighton Buccaneers
Bracknell Blazers
Kingson Cobras
Kingston Cobras
Manchester As
Cambridge Monarchs
Leeds Luddites
Birmingham Bandits

We wish them all good luck in the tournament

.

Brit-Ball
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Our latest technology
didn't improve just the
Franklin line-up this off-season...

Brit-Ball
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1998
BRITISH BASEBALL
FEDERATION
HANDBOOK
Contains all the contact details
and fixtures for the 1998 season.
An excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.

BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice
of the
British Baseball
Federation
1. .- - - - - - - - - - -. .

To purchase a copy please return
the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.

Why not have your own
copy mailed directly to you
each month, to keep up to
date with all the news and
views on British Baseball.

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1998
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable
to the
British
Baseball
Federation).

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11
UK annual subscription, £18 overseas
(cheques made payable to the British
Baseball Federation).

Name:

Name:

_

Address:
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Address:
f

JffI.tJMi~r1: ..............--I ~""""

n

",,-..nn--:@ft

,~~

,

~W~~~~~ ~~©~

Postcode:
Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYQ

_

Postcode:
Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYQ

_

Unlfolm, Pitching Machines, Mltb;Bats,
Bolls, Bases, (ops, (atch";" Kit; .Helmets,
Holdolls, Tees, ToteBogs,Shodes, 5Qx,
Shin (iualds, Jock.ts, Gild much much
mOIG,'

For more information or to place an order

Tel: 0171 255 2600
Fax: 0171 4366216

Brit-Ball
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On Your Travels
If you are travelling in Europe this summer you
may wish to catch up with some baseball. The ..
following tournaments are taking place, with
three of our teams competing;
London Warriors in the European Cup B Pool, Kingston
Cobras in the Cup Winners Cup B Pool and the GB
Juniors in the European Championships Juniors B Pool.
•

DATE

TOURNAMENT

VENUE

16-21 June

CEB Super Cup, European
CupA Pool

Viladecans, Spain

16-21 June

European Cup B Bool

Berlin, Germany

16-21 June

Cup Winners Cup A Pool

Karlovac, Croatia

16-21 June

CEB Cup A Pool

Mosco, Russia

16-21 June

CEB Cup B Pool

Koln, Germany

24 - 28 June

Prague Baseball Week

Prague, Czech Republic

11 -19 July

Haarlem Baseball Week

Haarlem, Netherlands

8 - 12 July

Belgian Open Toumament

Borgerhout, Belgium

8-19July

AA World Championships IBA

Fairview, USA

21 - 26 July

Cupwinners Cup B Pool

Regensburg, Germany

25 July - 1 August

European Championships
Juniors A

Ostrava, Czech Republic

13 - 20 July

European Championships
Juveniles

Lausanne, Switzerland

21 July - 2 August

World Championships Seniors Italy

27 July - 2 August

European Championships
Juniors B

Vienna, Austria

8 -16 August

European Championships
Seniors B

Vienna, Austria

barnett
takag up tha challanga
and offBtg

tha bagt quality at tha mogt
compatitiva pticag
For further details and special offers contact:
Barnett
BP321
73103 Aix Les Bains
France
Tel: (33) 4 79 34 07 51
Fax: (33) 4 79 34 07 49
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To find out more about the
excellent CD of baseball
music called "Diamond
Cuts: A Compilation of
Baseball Songs" - check
out:
http://www.crosstownarts.
com/CrosstownArts/
client_music/diamond/
diamond.html
The CD benefits the Negro
Leagues Baseball Museum, The
Jackie Robinson Foundation, and
Hungry for Music. Artists include
Bruce Springsteen, Bob Dylan,
Dan Bern, George Winston, Bob
Costas,
and
Tom
Paxton.
Diamonds Cuts is reviewed at:
http://www.rootinaround.
com/current.html

Brit-Ball
"Inspiring."
Chicago Sun-Times.
"Listen to the music
• inside...can you hear
what it says to you?"
VanMorrison
Dear Sirs

The Compiegnois Baseball Club
is organizing their 3rd annual
international tournament for July
18 and 19 in Compiegne, France
and they are looking for teams
from
outside
of
France.
(Compiegne themselves play in
the French second diVision.) If you
know of a club which might be
interested, you can fax their club
president, Jean-Claude CLETTE
To order call toll free 1-888-843- at (33) 3.44.86.03.75 or the EBR
0933 or overseas (not toll free)
at (33) 3.22.86.61.32 and we will
1-(011 )(703) 843-0933
get the information you need from
them.
Critical praise:
"A soundtrack for America's Gentleman
pastime... an
album
that My name is Jim Bailey. I'm a past
proverbially touches all the bases: president of the local little league
baseball, music, and verse."
here in Hood River, Oregon. I'm
The New York Times writing to present you with a
product that I developed out of
"4 stars"
necessity. Little league is a great
Birmingham News institution, but it has one major
drawback. Its coaches are all
"A perfect soundtrack for road
volunteers, coaches and fathers
trips to the ball park."
with the greatest intentions, but
Washington City Paper some
who
lack
strong
fundamental teaching. That is why
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I developed a hitting tool that I has a fully adjustable strap, where
have named The Perfect Stride. one size fits all, from age's 5-high
If you have ever had kids, who, school years. Like I said, since
no matter how much you tried developing this tool I have had
coaching them, they still over remarkable results with it. It has
stride, step in the bucket, and worked wonders with girls' softball,
their head pulls out on the swing, they tend to lunge to the ball, and
then you know what I am talking by training with this tool, they're
about, and you will appreciate taught to stay back and explode
The Perfect Stride. I have with their swing. If you're a parent
coached numerous all star or a coach with struggling hitters,
teams, and have had kids don't waist another day, order The
nominated to the team that really Perfect Stride and see for yourself,
couldn't hit, they have gone that hitters are not naturally born,
through the system from T-ball to they are taught, and with tools like
majors and never had any formal this, It will make your job a whole
fundamentals on hitting. The lot easier. They sell for $19.95
Perfect Stride will not allow the plus S&H; I also have team rates.
batter to overstride, lunge, open For a view of The Perfect Stride,
the hips or transfer weight. It is go
to
http://cops911.com/
actually a coach within itself, It Baseball.htm. Check it out, I hope
will make the child do what their to hear from you soon. My E-mail
for
ordering
is
brain is incapable of telling the address
body to do, and that is to take jcbailey@linkport.com.
The Perfect Stride. Strange to
use at first, after a bucket or two Thank you,
of balls, you will start seeing a Jim Bailey
vast improvement in form, and Inventor and Developer of
eye contact. After viewing it on The Perfect Stride
my web page, you'll wonder why
no one has thought of this before. ps. I have a national baseball
But most of all you'll find that you camp organization here in
can't coach without it, it does America, plus a club out of the
everything for you. The child will Netherlands, who is going to
stride from 3-5 inches, front foot promote it around Europe. This
will remain closed, hips will really is a great training device for
remain closed, head will remain kids.
steady and eye contact can
remain on the ball, everything
exploding open .on the swing. It
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MAJOR LEAGUE ALL-STARS TO
PLAY IN JAPAN THIS FALL
This November, a team of Major
League Baseball All-Stars will
travel to Japan to playa series of
games against their Japanese
counterparts,
Major
League
Baseball (MLB) and the Major
League
Baseball
Players
Association (MLBPA) announced.
The tour, which is being
sponsored
by the Yomiuri
Shimbun
newspaper
was
announced at a press conference
in Tokyo, Japan recently.

A Major League Baseball All-Star
team toured Japan most recently
in 1996, finishing 4-2-2 in an eight
games series. The 1996 tour
featured four sellouts and two
near sellouts, drawing a record
363,000 fans (45,375 average) for
the games in Tokyo, Seibu
Fukuoka, Osaka and Yokohama.
MLB and the MLBPA also
conducted tours of Japan in 1986,
1988, 1990 and 1992. Overall
Major League Baseball All-Stars
are 22-10-6 in the five previous
The 1998 Japan Professional series.
Baseball - Major League Baseball
All-Star Tour will consist of eight "With players from Asia, Australia,
games played between November North America, South America
5th and 15th in Tokyo, Fukuoka and Europe and the Caribbean,
and Osaka, Japan. Seven games Major League Baseball has never
more
popular
will feature the Major League been
said
Paul
Baseball All-Stars playing a team internationally."
of
all-stars
from
Japan Beeston, President and COO of
Professional Baseball while one Major League Baseball. "The AIIgame will feature the Major Star Tour of Japan provides a
League Baseball All-Stars against wonderful opportunity for Major
League Baseball to
the
Yomiuri
showcase its finest
Giants.
All
players
on
an
games will ,be
international stage,
broadcast live
and we look forward
in Japan by
to working with the
Nippon
Players Association
Television
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL and
the Yomiuri
(NTV).
I N T ERN A T ION A L Shimbun to make the

Brit-Ball
1998 tour the most successful
ever."
"Major League Players have
always enjoyed playing against
their counterparts in Japan,"
said Don Fehr, Executive
Director of the Major League
Baseball Players Association.
"The Japanese fans and public
have welcomed the players and
added to the excitement and
enjoyment of this special eve~t.
We look forward to once again
having a spirited, competitive
series."
Both all-star teams will consist
of 28 players. Major League
Baseball and the MLBPA will
select the Major League
Baseball All-Star team and staff.
The names of the MLB players
participating in the 1998 All-Star
tour of Japan will be announced
later this summer. In Japan, the
all-star team manager and one
player at each position will be
selected through fan balloting
while
the
Japanese
Professional
Baseball
Organisation and the Yomiuri
Shimbun
will
select
the
remaining members of the team.
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§port I
Recreation
LiabiliW
Insurance
Recent
developments
have served to highlight the
absolute need for all sports
participants
to
have
insurance cover. It is readily
recognised that governing bodies are
best fitted to organise this cover for
their members thus eliminating
Insurance
Companies'
high
administrative costs. A membership
package incorporating Public Liability,
and possibly No Fault Pe~s~nal
Accident Compensation, has dIstinct
attractions but it is essential to ensure
that the correct cover is in place.
A major proportion of our membership
already participates in the CCPR
Insurance
Programme
where,
particularly in respect of liability ~sks,
not only may it be economIcally
advantageous but the level of ~over
may be far wider than that available
elsewhere.
Insurance, along with other financial
services, is big business and attracts
levels of intermediary interest who on
occasion provide what is available to
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the non-sport specific market, passing
this on with their own expense loading
to client sports organisations. A
foolishly casual practise.

Brit-Ball
disadvantaged people. They are
prepared to share that data with
other goveming bodies but obviously
need to be satisfied as to the other
bodies self protection, confidentiality
security and suitability of insurance
cover they have in place.

of insurance
Recent launches
products have illustrated only too well
the folly of relying on non-specialist
insurance brokers or insurers. One There are many examples of Public
recently well publicised launch of Liability
Insurance
limited
to
Liability Insurance was purely in
Accidental Bodily Injury or Material
connection with Personal Injury to Property Damage. Cover provided by
other sports participants - no Property the CCPR's insurers Perkin Slade, is
Damage
and
General
Public not so restricted, extending to
Protection and contained small print embrace any legal liability, thus
exclusions that would have severely ensuring insurance is in place for
restricted their cover for most sport.
errors or omissions in coaching,
instructing or guidance etc, reSUlting
The CCPR recognise the total needs in gradually developing problems,
of all participating in sport and our financial loss (of standing, dignity,
Brokers have built up a full insurance reputation etc,) libel/slander and all
portfolio designed specifically to other areas.
protect these needs.
Liability insurance in particular must
automatically extend to protect in full
referees, officials and all others
involved in the controlling of sport.
Member to member risks must be
included - it is surprising how many
insurance arrangements do not take
this into account.

The recent meeting at the CCPR to
discuss the Home Office Consultative
Paper " Sex Offenders - A Ban on
Working with Children", startlingly
revealed
an
insurance
peril,
accommodated within our Civil Liability
Cover but highly unlikely to be insured
elsewhere, this is libel or slander. At
one time, this was regarded as only The CCPR has benefited for many
applicable to sports magazine but now years from the highly experienced
must be considered in the light of team at Perkin Slade. We suggest
databases and general information that when any goveming bodies are
packs for membership.
considering insurance at any level
that they approach them in the first
Whilst swimming has suffered more instance.
than most sports from past abuse
allegations, the Amateur Swimming
Article taken from information
Association has taken very strong
bulletins provided by the
measures to prevent any recurrences
and are in the process of compiling
sophisticated databases of all those
Central Council of
involved
with
children
or
Physical Recreation
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BBF/PONY YOUTH LEAGUE STANDINGS

At 1 June 1998

o
o
Kinaton Cobras

0

7

2
2

5

SOUTH - NORTH
NORTH - NORTH
OSSE

GAMES
WINS

GAMES
WINS

esSE!

IAlconburv East

2

0

Hemel Red Sox

2

2

1

0.5

/Alconburv West

1

2

1.5

Icambridae Monarchs

0

1

1.5

WINS

OSSE

6

0

5

1

Leeds Luanuts

4

1

Sedburoh Crusaders

2

2

2

Hunslet Harriers

1

4

3.5

SOUTHWEST
NORTH-WEST

lAberdeen Reds

5

GAMES
BACK

5

2

1

2

2

3

2.5

1

4

4.5

3

0

3

4.5

3.5

0

3

4.5

GAMES
WINS LOSSE!

BACK

BA~

Menwith Hill

SCOTLAND

3
3

SOUTH SOUTH

ITonbridae Bobcats

0

GAMES
WINS

BACK

1.5

5

OSSE!

BACK

0

Fife Phantoms

3

3

2.5

Buraess Hill Coils

4

1

1

Dundee Draaons

2

4

3.5

South London Ravens

2

3

3

Edinburah Blue Javs

0

3

4
GAMES

MIDlANDS

WINS

Silebv Vikinas

8
6
1

Newark Yankees

0

Waddinaton Wildcats
Uunior Razorbacks

OSSE!

BACK

0

1
6
8

1.5
6.5
8

Crawlev Dodaers

1

3

3:5

Maidstone 4 Javs

0

5

5
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TI-l~ MOV~ ....

BBF Executive
Stephen
Herbert's
telephone
number is now
the same as his
fax number, 0114264
9853.

~. .--.-..r-

Bushey Falcons
1st Contact new address:
Dominic Black
82 Benskin Road, Watford,
Herts, WD1 8HW
Tel: 01923255094

117a Love Lane
Rayleigh
Essex
SS67DD
Tel: 01268
779571

Scottish Commissoner
and Dundee Dragons
Youth
New address:
Brian Edwards
9E Gowrie Court,
Menzieshill, Dundee,
Scotland, DD2 4BY

Southend Peers
2nd Contact is now:
Hannah Bannell

Roothlerrv Trophies limited
Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation
For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459
94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

FOR THE

BEST
EQUIPMENT
AT THE

BEST
PRICES
CALL
PHA LEISURE
01908 615632
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LL
Baseball Books and Resources
from Human Kinetics
Human Kinetics publish a range of baseball
books to suit the need of all players beginners, intermediate and advanced.

NEW !! Playing Better Baseball
NEW!! Complete Conditioning

~TRATEG\J
~KILL~
For a FREE catalogue of "all our Baseball
resources, and much more contact
Human Kinetics Europe Ltd
Telephone: 0113 278 1708
Fax: 0113 278 1709
E-mail:sian@humank.demon.co.uk
pr check out our web site
http://www.humankinetics.com/

for Baseball
Coaching Youth Baseball
Maximizing Baseball Practice
Science of Coaching Baseball
Coaching Baseball Successfully
Offensive Baseball Drills
Coaching Pitchers
Coaching Baseball Skills and Drills
High Percentage Baserunning
Breaking Into the Big Leagues
Hit and Run Baseball

Brit-Ball
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J
The following items are
available from the BBF to
help develop your club.
Diamond Development contains details of who you
can apply to for funding.
Diamond Construction Full details on how to
construct
a
baseball
diamond.
Introduction to the Game briefly explains the rules and
what equipment is required.
History of the Game - a
brief history of baseball in
the UK.
How to set up a Baseball
Team - How do you go
about starting your own
team - ideas fo~.fund-raising,
recruiting players, details of
fees, where the BBF spend
the money etc.
Teeball - •• an <instructional
leaflet on the game of
teeball.
Baseball
Information Sheet - ideal
for people new to the game,
it explains what the. BBF is
and what we cl:\n provi~e.
Parent Information- a
leaflet designed for you to
hand out to your junior
players parents.
Baseball Qualifications gives
the
aims
and
objectives of the coaching
association and •. details on
how to attain level A,AA and
AAA qualifications.

The
Sporting
News
OffICial Baseball Rules - acostof£10.
1996 Edition - only £1 per BBF Polo Shirts - Again an
copy.
excellent way to promote the
BBF Baseball Camp British Baseball Federation.
Handbook - Details of how Available in red, royal blue,
to organise a baseball camp or white with the BBF logo
this summer. It full of ideas on the left breast in sizes S,
and available at a cost of M, L or XL). An excellent
£3.50.
price of£13.
Inflatable Baseball Bats - European Championship
You've seen Atlanta Braves Caps - An excellent high
chop, now here's your quality souvenir from this
chance to start a new trend year's event. Available in
and do the BBF Bash! royal blue, red or black with
These inflatables are the the baseball, stars and Union
same length as a normal Jacklogo atacostof£10.
baseball bat - 32" and are European Championship
approximately twice as Polo Shirts - Again an
thick. They are printed with excellent souvenir from the
a union jack design. £1 championships, available in
each
red, royal blue, or white with
Practice Organisation - the baseball, stars and Union
get your team in order, Jack logo on the left breast
make them train like the in sizes S, M, L or XL. An
professionals. This step by excellent price of £13.
step guide takes you BBF Line-up Pads - Each
through a full training pad
contains
twenty
session, inclUding stretching quadruple sets which will last
exercises, throwing and you the season. At £4.25 a
running drills, infield and pad can you afford to be
outfield drills. Invaluable at without?
a cost of only £1.
BBF Car Stickers
BBF Caps - Let people Identifies you with the BBF know that you belong to the excellent for promoting the
British Baseball Federation. game. The three colour 4"
These caps are of an circles stick to your car
exceptional
quality, windows a snip at 50p each.
embroidered with the BBF Scorebooks - For the CEB
logo. Available in either scoring system £4.50 per
white with a blue peak or book and the Scoremaster
red with a royal blue peak at system £4.00 per book.

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, PO Box 45, Hessle, HU13 Oya
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
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INTERNATIONAL
FORELLE S.v. Roermond

.'

Lief Vrouweveld 3
6045 AM ROERMOND
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)475-334560
Fax: +31 (0) 475-33 44 90

Brit-Ball

NATIONAL
FORELLE S.v. Weesp
.Verlengd Buitenveer 13-15
1381 NB WEESP
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)294-432005
Fax: +31 (0)294-41 8557

